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Lou Columbo Band
Monday Nights 
7-11PM 

at the NEW Piano Bar

Al Niro
Fri. & Sat. Nights 7-11PM

at the 
NEW Piano Bar

OPEN 7 DAYS

Pa D's Pizzeria & Grill
By Kristen Hernandez

Two issues ago,
Lifestyles reviewed
the skillfully pre-
pared menu present-
ed by Chef Shashank
Agtey at Pa
DeGennaro's Grille
and Pizzeria. Their
food was fantastic - a
culinary master-
piece. When publish-
er Vicki and me was
invited back to taste
stone-fired pizza
from their new oven
in the adjoining
pizzeria, we jumped
on it. If their pizza
was as good as the
grille, we'd be two
happy ladies.
Although the two
restaurants share the complex, they’re quite different, each
catering to a unique crowd. The grille menu is upscale and artis-
tically arranged. Their pizza, however, is served in a laid back,
casual atmosphere that's perfect for near-by beach goers. 
Smiling faces greeted us when walking into the pizzeria. Wicker
baskets hugging gorgeous bottles of Chianti waited patiently on
each table to be enjoyed. Sports played on different TV's hang-
ing on the walls and music drifted from overhead speakers. Red
and white checker board table clothes brought back nostalgic
memories of quaint pizza joints in Little Italy. 
The restaurant is an open space, giving diners an interactive
view of chefs tossing and spinning disks of dough into perfect
circles begging to be adorned with toppings. We sipped ice cold
glasses of the best Red Sangria in town. Our glass overflowed
with juicy chunks of fruit and was loaded with ingredients, liv-
ing up to its name. Creator of the Sangria, server Jeff Watson,
revealed his secret recipe. Send an email to
mywritingheart@comcast.net and I'll share next issue. 
Pa D's Artisan pizza pie, Porka Bella was topped with robust
marinara sauce, creamy roasted garlic, salty prosciutto, savory
grilled portabella's, and pieces of mozzarella. Pa D's Deluxe, a
local favorite, is topped with pepperoni, ham, onions, mush-
room, and olives. The Porka Bella was my favorite. Their
Margarita pizza had oven roasted roma tomatoes, fresh moz-
zarella, basil, Sicilian sea salt, and my second favorite.
Pa's pizzeria serves hot and cold subs and wraps, salads, cal-
zones, stromboli’s, plus various appetizers. They also offer
hearty portions of pasta entrees along with garlic knots and side
salad but always leave room for dessert! Pa DeGennaro's is
located at 4331 N Ocean Drive in Lauderdale-by-the-Sea.
Phone: (954) 351-0310 www.padegennaros.com



Your Second Entree of 
Equal or Less Value is Free

drink purchase required*

Mickey Havens
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri

Sal Fazio
Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sun

Live Entertainment

Selections Include:
Prime Rib, Pollo Caprese, Eggplant 
Parmigiana, Fresh Catch of the Day,

Lasagna, Island Shrimp, 
or Penne Primavera with 

Grilled Chicken       

Special Banquet Room Available for Private Parties
Wine Tastings • Catering

2761 E. Oakland Park Blvd. 954-533-1919
Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner

www.MichelesDL.com
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LIFESTYLES

What's Happening...
I would like to congratulate Michael Tatton, owner of Thai
Spice, on the opening of his gorgeous new bar and lounge.
Every night they have live entertainment in the lounge as
well as other happy hour specials.
Michele's Restaurant and Lounge on Oakland Pk. has some
new really great specials: Monday - Boys Night Out-$6
Grey Goose Martini's, and Wednesday is Ladies Night also
offering $6 Grey Goose Martini's, and there’s the Buy one
Get one Free  menu offering your choice of prime rib, pollo
Caprese, eggplant parmigiana, fresh catch of the day,
lasagna, and pene Primavera w/grilled chicken. If you don't
feel like a full meal, try their Bar menu selections which
include coconut Macadamia Shrimp, prime rib sliders,
bruschetta trio, seafood salad, Chef Choice soup, and
ceviche. These appetizers are available from 5-7 pm at the
bar.
If you are looking for exceptional pasta you must go to
Lucca Restaurant on the Galt. David has it made special for
his restaurant; trust me, one bite and you will be hooked.
What a difference a pasta makes.
I was really impressed with Doctor Hecker’s opening of
their new location in Tamarac. It was really very nice and
informative; they gave away goodie bags with samples of
some of their products. Then, they had an anniversary party
at their Pompano Beach office, which was another great
experience.
If anyone out there has spine, neck, or back problems the
person to call is Dr. Dannell Anschuetz, located on
Commercial just before Federal Hwy.
She is the best to be found. She actually spends time with
you and explains things so you can ask questions. The staff
there is so nice and accommodating–This is the place to go!   
However the place not to go is Dr. Lastrange, on Federal
Hwy. in Pompano. They have the rudest staff …especially
the office manager. They could care less about you or your
problems.
Be sure to stop in to My Sister's Closet, which is one of the
best consignment shops in the area. She has a terrific selec-
tion of clothing and accessories. Every time I stop, I always
find something that catches my eye at a price that fits into
my budget. So ladies, treat yourself to something new to lift
your spirits -it always works for me.
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Dr. Serge Francois from 
Atlantic Pharmacy
Attends Aseptic

Compounding Course

Recently, owner Dr. Serge Francois from
Atlantic Pharmacy attended an Aseptic
Technique Compounding Course in
Huston, Texas. Compounding is the
pharmacy method of custom preparing
medications to meet each prescriber's
and patient's individual specific needs.
Professional Compounding Centers of
America (PCCA) hosted pharmacy tech-
nicians from the United States and
Canada to its hands-on training class.

At PCCA's aseptic training course, Dr.
Serge Francois received training in the cor-
rect procedures for compounding prepara-
tions such as sterile opthalmic medications,
intrathecal injections, oil-based injections,
and IV preparations. He also received
hands-on instructions in filter integrity test-
ing and the use of specialized  equipment,
including a laminar flow hood, IV supplies
and sterilization equipment.
Many patients are allergic to preservatives
or dyes, or are sensitive to standard drug
strengths says Dr. Serge Francois; with a
physicians' consent, a compounding phar-
macist can change the strength of a med-
ication, alter its form to make it easier for
the patients to ingest and add flavor to it to
make it taste better. Compounders also can
prepare the medication using one of many
unique delivery systems. Some medica-
tions must be sterile, such as injections,
some eye drops, opthalmic ointments, and
others. Preparing  customized medications
enables compounding pharmacists to
achieve their ultimate goal; helping the
prescriber and patient achieve a better
therapeutic outcome.

If you have any questions on compounding
please visit Atlantic Pharmacy located at
1000 East Atlantic Blvd. Pompano Beach
33060, or you can call 954-366-6519 – they
are open Monday – Friday 9am to 5pm

954.868.2111

NO EXTRA CHARGES
24 hour service Available

• Air Conditioning
Repairs
Sales, Installation, &
Servicing

• Refrigeration
• Contracts for Service

CAC181733
Licensed & Insured

service@ahh-cool.com

Mention this ad 
& Receive

25% 
OFF
Exp 6/15/13
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Galuppi's Sunday  Brunch  -   
A  “Gourmet's Delight”

By Victoria Hagedorf

I have been to many different restaurants for Sunday Brunch,
but by far, Galuppi's is one of the best.  First, take in to
account their “breath-taking view” of the Pompano Beach
Golf Course which can be seen from any place in the dining
room. We decided to stop and try out the brunch at Galuppi's
-  offered 10 am till 2 pm every Sunday - (You  might want to
make a special note: for Easter and Mother's Day, there is a
special menu, which is even more lavish than their usual one
on Sundays.)
When we arrived, the bar seemed a good place to sit as they
were quite crowded and there were only the two of us. We
started with their homemade Bloody Mary. These are so good
and that if you don't drink alcohol, ask for a virgin. It’s a great
accompaniment for your dining pleasure.
On my first trip to the buffet, I tried the fresh peel and eat

shrimp and found them to be good sized as well as tender and
sweet. Next, I sampled the Eggs Benedict – eggs perfectly
poached atop an English muffin with ham and covered in
Hollandaise sauce.  They also had the usual breakfast offer-
ings such as sausage, bacon, pancakes, potatoes, and more.
We stopped by their carving station for a generous portion of
leg of lamb, which was incredibly juicy and tender. Then, on
to the omelet station. From the array of selections I picked:
fresh mushrooms, ham, peppers, cheese, and onions - cooked
to order. On the dessert table, I sampled their bread pudding
(a must to have at Galuppi's – it is so so good, especially with
their special hot caramel topping…yum), the brownie with
hot fudge and caramel topping was also fantastic. You can
also pick from a variety of danish pastries, bagels, muffins,
and more.
Galuppi's is open every day for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Be sure to see their specials for upcoming sporting events.
They have many TV's and you can sit inside or outside... just
off the green. What a fantastic way to either start or end your
day. Home of the $5.95 lunch with over 10 selections to
choose from, including their homemade soups and salads.
Happy Hour with drink and other specials always offered,
call for details. Galuppis' is located at 1103 N. Federal Hwy.
In Pompano Beach at the Pompano Beach Golf Course, call
954-785-0226 -or 954-785-0227 (fax)- Check out their web-
site for specials at www.galuppis.com.

Offer expires June 15, 2013
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By Kristen Hernandez

For decades, perception of wine bottles with a screw cap has been
less than favorable, associated as being cheap, mass produced, and
of poor quality. Does bottle packaging really reflect quality and is
popping a cork so essential?
Anticipation of opening a bottle of vino is almost as heady as the
drink. Cutting the foil, twisting the corkscrew, sound of the pop,
and fruity aroma can make you salivate. From time to time, when
opening an actual "corked" bottle, that is, with corks harvested
every nine years from the cork oak tree, instead of fruits and
spices, you'll get the aroma of dank moldiness. This unwelcome
imbalance is created from TCA, 2, 4, 6,-trichloroanisole - a sub-
stance used to sanitize natural cork prior to bottling. Natural corks
have been the preferred sealing method for hundreds of years
because it’s porous, allowing perfect amounts of oxidation neces-
sary to properly mature the wine. But, it also creates mold and
odor.
Synthetic corks, derived from plastic, were perceived to be the
perfect problem solver while protecting the cork oak tree shortage.
However, it's difficult to place back into the neck for later con-
sumption, and more importantly, lacks the ability to keep oxida-
tion at bay for any real length of time, significantly decreasing
shelf life and affecting the maturing process.
Non-porous screw tops were falsely believed to prohibit oxidation

and produce a less
developed bottle
bouquet. But, screw
tops can solve taint,
oxidation, and stabil-
ity issues plus are
easy to open, require
no tools, and re-seal-
able. If a $150 dollar
bottle of Scotch has
a screw cap, then why not select wine? 

Don't take my word on this. The University of California is con-
ducting a 12-month study by researchers, scientists, and wine
experts. They’ve topped 600 bottles of Sauvignon Blanc, 200 of
each closure type, natural cork, synthetic cork, and screw top and
stored them in a temperature-controlled cellar. Each bottle will be
tested in 3-month intervals for degrees of oxidation and changes
in color. Bottles showing the most change will be tasted and test-
ed for chemical analysis by a sensory panel, therefore ending the
debate about cork vs. screw.

The analysis will happen summer of 2013 and Lifestyles will
report their findings. For more information, check out the
University of California website. 

CORK VERSUS SCREW
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George Rea – 
Pa D'Gennero's...

Bartender
Extraordinaire

George Rea, career bartender, moved
from Elizabeth, New Jersey 27 years
ago and has had the pleasure of work-
ing as a bartender in such places as the
Wesson hotel in Miami beach (his first
bar-tending job), the Wyndham, Pete's
in Boca Raton, Lowe's hotel in South
Beach, Marriott in Cypress Creek,
Diplomat Hotel in Hollywood, Rivals

sports bar, Country Club of Boca Raton, Rolling Hills Country Club,
Woodmont Country Club, and Inverrary Country Club. Some restaurants as
well like Mambo Jambo, Coral Springs Ale House, Bice at Le Meridian
Hotel, and Cool City nightclub in Pembroke Pines. His experience comes
from Country Clubs and fine dining restaurants. As of now, George has been
bartending at Pa DeGennaros for the past two years. It’s an elegant and
romantic setting in an Italian restaurant. He has hopes to someday in the near
future open his own food and beverage venue. Originally from Ecuador with
an Irish background, he’s a sincere bartender. Go and watch him go from
serious to playful in 1.2 seconds, making you the most delightful martinis on
the beach! It’s his pleasure to satisfy your thirst with fine dining etiquette.

53  NE 44th St. Oakland Pk.

We Deliver

Large 16” Cheese
Pizza

additional
toppings extra

Open 7 days- call for times

COMPLETE 
DINNERS
From

• PIZZA • PASTA • SUBS 
• SEAFOOD • SALADS 

• CALZONES

$21.99

$9.99
Med. 14” Pizza, 
10 Wings, 
House Salad, 
2 cans coke

$9.99

954.491.8345

Lunch Specials
from $4.99

Dine-in - Delivery 
Take-out - Catering

Movie Spotting

Reviewed by: Steven Woociker
The Evil Dead

I went to see EVIL DEAD at Cinemark 20 in
Boca Raton and I have two words for it
"Gore Galore." If your tastes in film run to
the horrific and bloody, you won't find a bet-
ter example than this. It’s the remake of the
original Evil Dead, directed by Sam Rami
and starring Bruce Campbell. As a matter of
fact, they’re both among the producers of this
film.
The movie opens with a girl chased in the
woods, caught, and tied to a post in a cabin.
She’s held prisoner by a motley group of peo-
ple led by an old woman speaking in, what
sounds like, Eastern European language.
The old woman constantly tells the father to
kill his daughter to set her free. Finally, with-
out giving details, he does and we see the
result. Then, the EVIL DEAD title appears
on the screen.
The beginning was well done and a good
setup for what followed. After the title, we’re
at a later time within the film.   Mia turns out
to be the lead character. They're at Mia and
her brother’s cabin, a childhood residence or
vacation spot, whichever, to witness Mia
swear off drugs. While reciting an oath, she
throws the drugs down a well, attempting
again to swear off drugs.
Sometime later, they find a trap door leading
to a cellar containing strange things, includ-
ing a package wrapped in paper and barbed
wire. It contained a book made out of special
material. Of course, when the book is tam-
pered with, all hell breaks loose, literally giv-
ing the title of the movie its meaning.
The rest of the film is not for the squeamish.
Fright begins and blood flows. This movie
will grab and hold your attention, beginning
to end. You’ll think about it for quite some
time. I rate it two bells and a whistle.
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As a child actor I starred in
a National TV Commercial.
I have appeared in televi-
sion shows such as “The
Defenders”, “The Nurses”
and “Naked City”.  As a
teenager I appeared in the
Movies “The Brotherhood”,
“Jenny” and “The Night
They Raided Minskey’s”.

In New York, I was Stage Manager and Assistant Director
for numerous Broadway and Off-Broadway shows.  In the
early 70’s I created and became Artistic and Executive
Director for the Alice Theatre, an Off-Broadway Theatre
in Manhattan.  It was there that actors, directors and writ-
ers trained and performed in evening performances show-
cased under my direction.  I also created, directed and
managed The East Village Theatre Repertory Company
that performed original shows.
While in Manhattan, New York, I produced and hosted a
Cable Television Show and previewed various presenta-
tions on the Joe Franklin Show on WOR TV.  I was the 

originator of “Bar Theatre” and Creator of the “Human
Dolls”, featured on the Johnny Carson Show and on a
Television Special, sponsored by Knickerbocker Toys and
FAO Schwartz (the largest toy store in New
York).Received a grant to continue my Cable TV Show in
Orlando, Florida where I was a private acting coach for
“Miss Florida”, Delta Burke.  I also managed and created
the act for the Semensky Sisters, who I booked for over
three years on the Lawrence Welk Show (still seen in syn-
dication). In the 1990’s, created, produced, wrote, and
directed an Earth Day Public Awareness Campaign that
was seen on National Television, featuring such celebrities
shot at their homes in Hollywood, California as Robert
Wagner, Steve Allen, Jayne Meadows, Lloyd Bridges,
Carol Alt, Dan Haggerty and Dennis James to name a few.
I also produced, directed and wrote the television series
“In Focus”, featuring celebrities such as Bob Hope, Kirk
Douglas, Les Brown, the artwork of Peter Max. I have
videotaped the Broward Film Commissioner on numerous
occasions as well as Michael Caine at the Fort Lauderdale
Film Festival and have directed and received the Media
Production Award for outstanding services for the South
Florida Blood Centers videotape. I have videotaped such
Fort Lauderdale landmarks as the Mai Kai Restaurant and
the Swimming Hall of Fame. 

Ron Dener: Child Star
(954) 899-6234

MOVIE SCENE
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Catering for: Holidays, Bar Mitzvahs,
Weddings, Corporate Events, Birthdays,

Anniversaries, and more!

Since 2003, 2 Guys Caterers of South Florida has been
arranging all the details necessary to cater your most
memorable events. As certified professonal caterers
they will exceed all your expectations. The catering
menu options feature a wide range of flavors selected
from around the world which are perfect for any occa-
sion. They provide stylish, restaurant quality food and
a professional waiting service to couples looking to
host a wedding reception at home, a marquee wedding
or a wedding venue requiring caterers in Miami-Dade,
Broward or Palm Beach Counties.
2 Guys Caterers  understands that your wedding is one
of the most important days of your life. In addition to
providing spectacular catering at breathtaking South
Florida locations, they are able to assist you in select-
ing floral decorations and entertainment to make your
day a truly memorable event. As professional caterers,
they will work with you to design a menu to suit your
taste, budget and requirements. When it comes to
product launches, press events or office parties, give
them your requirements and they will do the rest.

They have an established reputation for providing
excellent corporate catering services. From their Fort
Lauderdale base, they are ideally located to cater and
deliver for all types of corporate events in South
Florida.
2 Guys Caterers are specialists in providing quality
catering at an affordable price. They have a varied
choice of dishes for whatever function you are hold-
ing, want your party to be a special occasion. So in
order for the menus to be perfect and to create a mem-
orable dining experience, they discuss your specific
requirements including the size, style and dietary
needs, and then create a menu that caters uniquely for
your event and budget. Their Head-Chef,  has worked
in both the private & commercial sectors, will cook
your food to perfection, while their waiters / waitress-
es will give you a service second to none. 

If you need any other help with planning your party,
they will be delighted to help and are always happy to
come to your home and discuss your party and arrange
a tasting of your chosen menu(s).  Contact them now
at (954) 903 - 0710 to find out how they will make
your party an event to remember!

HAVE AN AFFAIR WITH 
2 GUYS CATERERS
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811 E. Commercial, Oakland Park
(Commercial & 6th)
954.616.2276

www.lauderdalethai.com
SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR COUPONS

Open 7 Days
Lunch & Dinner

WE DELIVER

Authentic Dishes
of Thailand,

China, and Japan

Michele's Restaurant
By Kristen Hernandez

Reminiscent of 1950's supper club, an evening at Michele's proved to
be a night to remember. Classy decor adorns the Italian-American
restaurant. Elegant dishes are ushered from the bustling kitchen.
Skillful hands play a finely tuned piano while crooning perfected
songs by Ol' Blue Eyes. Michele's is a place you come for happy hour,
delicious dinner, sip wine, indulge in dessert, sing at the piano, and
end with a nightcap.
Lifestyles publisher, Victoria Hagendorf, has been friends with owner,
Lou Mamo, over 35 years, meeting while living out west but, lost con-
tact. Imagine Vicki's surprise when having cocktails at Michele's, she
spots Lou and rekindles a long friendship. Vicki wanted my help, an
unbiased opinion, to review Michele's.
A stunning glass waterfall hangs behind the hostess. The dining area
was packed as the bar rumbled with couples and singles, all eating and
drinking, mingling and laughing, singing along and swaying to the
nightly entertainment.
Every day, Sun-Thurs 5pm-10pm or Fri-Sat 5pm-7pm, Michele's
offers an amazing Two For dinner special. The juicy Prime Rib was
succulent and perfectly seasoned. The local Grilled Mahi Mahi was
flaky, topped with heirloom tomato salsa cruda, bursting with flavor.
Vicki's favorite dish, Grandma's Lasagna, is layered with homemade
beef and pork gravy loaded with herbs, melted mozzerella, and
creamy ricotta. Their wine list is extensive but the attentive staff can
help pair a selection with your entree.
Dinner at Michele's was so delicious we went for an encore. Prince
Edwards Mussels sprinkled with Mediterranean herbs swam in a
white, savory but delicate, bread-soaking broth, with a red option
available. Red Calamari was scrumptious and tender. We tasted
Braised Short Ribs soaked in marsala reduction, and their sumptuous,
slow-braised, then roasted Osso Bucco covered in rosemary veal
reduction, served with risotto that was so good, frankly, there could've
been more.
We sampled most desserts but the hands-down winner was crème
brulee-lovely vanilla bean custard topped with crunchy caramel, sig-
nature to this sweet ending. The excitement of the piano, enchanting
melody of the singer, heady wine and cocktail choices, and exquisite
menu, Michele's will be a night to remember. Open Mon-Sat for
lunch. Every day at 5pm for dinner. Located 2761 East Oakland Park
Boulevard 954-533-1919. Tell Lou Lifestyles sent you!
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Check, please! South Florida Season 10
Check, Please! returns to WPBT2 on Monday, May 20, 2013. Host Michelle Bernstein rounds
up a new assortment of restaurants and passionate foodie reviewers.   
The season begins with a bang, the “viewer’s choice” premiere episode. Check, please! fans
voted online to bring back their favorite past reviewers, resulting in an unforgettable clash of
witty repartee. Featuring radio personality/vineyard owner Paul Castronovo, actress/celebrity
interviewer Miss Finesse, and local legend/business owner Don Bailey. Tune in for the fun!
Leading up to the premiere Tuesday, May 14th, the popular Check, Please! South Florida Tasting
Tour returns, with a dining spree in Coconut Grove.  Guests will join host Michelle Bernstein on

the tour, which begins at Whole Foods Market, where they’ll enjoy a special appetizer from Michy’s.
The excursion continues to such memorable Check, Please!-reviewed restaurants such as Happy Wine The Grove, El
Carajo, Le Bouchon Du Grove, and Berries in the Grove. It’s always a delicious evening of food and fun. Tickets are
extremely limited and will be available to the public on April 15th.  All proceeds benefit the continued production of
Check, Please! South Florida on WPBT2.  Visit checkpleasefl.com for more information.
Season 10 episode descriptions:
Show #1001- airing the week of 5/20
The viewer’s choice special!  Featuring:  Greek Isles Taverna, Ft. Lauderdale; Here Comes the Sun, Miami; and Anthony’s
Runway 84, Ft. Lauderdale.
Show #1002- airing the week of 5/27
Featuring: Sea Watch, Ft. Lauderdale, Gol! The Taste of Brazil, Delray Beach; and La Villetta Ristorante, Boca Raton
Show #1003- airing the week of 6/3
Featuring: Doña Paulina, Miami; Sushi Room, Hollywood; and Taberna De Ignacio, Hialeah
Show #1004 – airing the week of 6/10
Featuring: Lido Restaurant & Bayside Grill, Miami Beach; Thai Spice, Ft. Lauderdale; and III Forks, Palm Beach Gardens
Show #1005 – airing the week of 6/17
Featuring: Garcia’s Seafood Grille & Fish Market, Miami; Green Papaya, Hialeah; and La Creperie, Lauderhill

Seaside Grill
954 783 3193

1406 N. Ocean Blvd | Pompano Beach
www.seasidegrill.com

Oceanfront Dining at its Finest! 

• Sunday Brunch 10:30 to 2:30 (enjoy a spectacular view 
while having delicious Sunday Brunch)

• Happy hour daily from 11 to 7
• Live entertainment on weekends (call for schedule)
• Giant screen TVs for sporting events
• Open for lunch and dinner daily
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Where's That Sadness Coming from? 
And What Can You Do to Restore Your

Feeling of Wellbeing?

Sadness isn’t an emotion we generally appreciate. While it’s true
there are individuals who wallow in it, most of us usually wish our
sad feelings would just “go away”. However, sadness has an
essential role to play in all our lives from time to time.
It’s important to realize that sadness isn’t something to run from
or try to “get rid of” as quickly as possible. When it’s linked to a
situation that truly calls for a response of sadness, this is a perfect-
ly natural state. For instance, in the case of a death, divorce, friend
moving away, or having to give up something you’ve loved, such
as a career, sadness should be expected as a healthy response.
When we feel appropriate sadness, over time the brain tends to
quite naturally restore its inherently balanced state so we once
again begin enjoying those activities and relationships we normal-
ly find meaningful. However, in some cases the brain gets stuck in
a pattern of sadness. When this happens, we’re in trouble. It isn’t
normal for the brain to retain a pattern that causes us to be perpet-
ually sad. If you find yourself plagued with grief beyond measure,
it’s important to address your brain’s imbalance. Brainwave
Optimization™ is the most effective way to address such a situa-
tion. At Brain State Technologies, we can show you on the com-
puter screen just where the imbalance is, which enables your own
brain to address its imbalance appropriately through our amazing
technology. Life is a beautiful experience and meant to be both
enjoyed and lived creatively. If you find yourself grieving beyond
an appropriate time, dissociated from the present moment, it’s
time to reach out for help. Thousands around the world have found
that Brainwave Optimization™ can work wonders.
Brainwave Optimization available at Center For Optimal Health,
Ft Lauderdale, FL 954-491-6158, www.cfoh.biz. Call now and
mention this ad for a discounted Assessment and first session.
Email us at linda.braintrain@gmail.com

i Studios 
1481 SE 17th St., Suite #6, Ft. Lauderdale

954-263-7887

Suzy Surrette/Hairstylist/Extension
Specialist, Formerly of Beach Babies

Hair Salon, has moved to 
i Studios on 17th Street

30% OFF
First Time Extensions

FREE
Hair Cut w/Color

SUZY SURRETTE
HAIR & EXTENSION SPECIALIST

Brazilian Keratin
Treatment

$99
1st time 

customers only
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INCREASE YOUR ENERGY AND
VITALITY WITH B12 SHOTS

Did you know that vitamin
B12 deficiency is the most
common deficiency among
people living in western coun-
tries, especially women?
Deficiency of vitamin B12
occurs due to lack of nutrients
in human body.  This vitamin
is present in the B complex,
and it is helpful keeping the
nerve tissues strong and
healthy.  It is the most signifi-

cant vitamin  for a blood production.  Vitamin B12 is closely
interconnected to absorption of nearly any other chief nutrients
such as vitamin A, choline, vitamin C and amino acids.  It can
be evaluated from a simple blood test, however, vitamin B12 is
a water soluble vitamin that, in case of the excess, can be freely
excreted from the body through urine.  
Many people choose to take vitamin B12 orally in form of tablet
of liquid.  The injectable B12 yields superior results over tablets
or liquid, because it goes directly to the blood and it is available
immediately for boost of energy and your nervous system.  
Numerous studies have been done on vitamin B12 injections
with a conclusion that its deficiency leads to many health prob-
lems.  We can’t list all the goods of vitamin B12 injections.
Among many benefits, it resolves stress and helps with anemia
by improving the structure of red blood cells.  It boosts metab-
olism, even facilitate weight loss.  It resolves night cramps,
helps to balance female issues and diminishes specific
headaches.  
Not all B12 supplements are equal.  We offer superior quality
vitamin B12 injections without any preservatives or harmful
chemicals.  
If you have not felt energized and sharp in your mind, vitamin
B12 shots might be right for you.  
Zdenka Rothenberg is a licensed acupuncturist and a Diplomat
of Oriental Medicine. She studied acupuncture and Traditional
Chinese Medicine in the US and trained in China under a super-
vision of many Chinese Masters. She is nationally certified in
Chinese Herbology. Make your appointment for the B12 shot
today.  Call: 561-213-6348  

Project: Bring
Jobs HOME;
MADE IN
AMERICA 

Charles Frederick Tolbert
ED.D- Governor
Candidate Florida 2014
I Believe in God and I Am
a Citizen for a Better America
CHARLES FREDERICK TOLBERT ED.D
Retired Master Sergeant
www.cfabamerica.com
cfabamerica@gmail.com
Candidate for Governor of Florida 2014
Send your donations to: 
P. O Box 23935 Ft. Lauderdale Fl. 33307 in the
name of
Citizens for a Better America.
Paid for by Charles Frederick Tolbert ED.D-
Governor Candidate Florida 2014
Project: Bring Jobs HOME – MADE IN AMERICA

FLASH ANNOUNCEMENT
Increase Employment
PROJECT: “BRING JOBS HOME: MADE IN
AMERICA” ENCLOSED
PRESENTED BY: Dr. CHARLES TOLBERT ED.D
CITIZENS FOR A BETTER AMERICA
THE FIRST STEPS TO RETURN THE UNITED
STATES TO THE PROGRESSIVE
STANDARD PREVIOUSLY HONORED
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ARE:
-GENERATE A REASON TO INVEST IN 
AMERICA IN
OPPOSITION TO OTHER PARTS OF THE
WORLD.
-REGAIN SELF RESPECT WHICH IS THE
PRODUCT OF PERFORMANCE IN
OPPOSITION TO INACTIVITY.
-BE A LEADER, NOT A FOLLOWER!
-GIVE AMERICANS AN OPPORTUNITY AND
THEY WILL SURPASS THE CHALLENGE.
If you do not want to increase production in America
DON’T READ THE PROJECT PLAN
PROJECT
“BRING JOBS HOME: MADE IN AMERICA”
For complete article go to www.cfabamerica.com

Buy One B12 ($25) 
Get one FREE!

Limited Time Only
561.213.6348
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7e Fit Spa: The Body, Face, 
and Hair Experts

7e Fit Spa is a new concept of nationwide spas geared
towards immediate and long-lasting results.  The spas,
located all over the country, feature the Torc body treat-
ment that can shred an average of 3 inches off the waist-
line during the first 30 minute treatment. The 7e™ Torc
Plus™ is a highly sophisticated and powerful device
that mimics the body’s natural bio-electricity to melt fat
and contour the body. This FDA-cleared nonsurgical
treatment is designed to shed inches, flatten stomachs,
reduce cellulite, and firm areas with the use of electrical
stimulation. Also, in April, 7e Fit Spa will feature the
newest laser hair re-growth therapy. It combines the lat-
est advances in American pharmacology with existing
European “soft” laser technology. The result is the most
dramatic and effective hair loss therapy program to be
developed this century. 7e’s AlphaLaser hair unit carries
the most powerful cosmetic laser currently on the mar-
ket, proven to stop the progression of hair loss and stim-
ulate re-growth.

Microdermabrasion facials deliver a gentle exfoliating
skin treatment that removes superficial layers of skin to

reveal new, healthier skin with no redness and no down
time! Micro-Current facial treatments, also known as
“wave therapy”, is low level electricity that mirrors the
body’s natural electrical impulses. Micro-current deliv-
ers a non-invasive facelift with a major wrinkle reduc-
tion power helping speed up the natural regenerative
process of the body. Also available at 7e Fit Spa, LED
Light Therapy, an application of light rays to the skin,
used to treat wrinkles, acne, scarring, hyper pigmenta-
tion, and sun damage. Ultrasonic Peel or “skin scrub-
ber”, uses ultrasound waves to help gently “push” out
dead skin cells and impurities out of pores.
The health and wellness professionals at 7e Fit Spa aim
to bolster well-being inside and out with non-invasive
anti-aging treatments and relaxing sauna sessions.
Available services: High-tech Facials (microdermabra-
sion, micro-current non-invasive facelift, led light ther-
apy, peels, and more), non-invasive Anti-Aging Body
Contouring, Infrared Sauna, Nutritional consultations.

7e Fit Spa now has 2 locations. CORAL SPRINGS,
954-509-000, 9315 W. Sample Rd. (NW corner of
University & Sample Rd.) DEERFIELD BEACH,
954-426-0550,1400 E. Hillsboro Blvd. (just before the
Cove Shopping Plaza). 



Dermatology
is more

than
skin deep

NON-SURGICAL AESTHETICS  FOR MEN + WOMEN

Call today to schedule your complimentary consultation!

For Wrinkles
Botox, Dysport 

Xeomin, Belotero

Dermal Fillers
Radiesse, Sculptra, 

Juvederm, Restylane
Now Featuring Lytera™

HydraFacial MD®

Exclusive, FDA Approved
Non-Surgical Face & Neck Lift

Pompano Beach and 
New Tamarac Location 

Radiesse 1.5 ML
for

A special invitation to try a

Hecker
Dermatology

Group P.A.
Cosmetic, Medical & 
Surgical Dermatology

TRADE UP & SAVE

Bring in the product you are currently using for  
hyperpigmentation and

on the newest alternative for hyperpigmentation!

Amazing introductory pricing!
Call us to find out about the significant savings! 

Introductory pricing ends May 31, 2013

Conveniently packaged together 
in an exclusive gift box

954.783.2323
HeckerDerm.com

Mention this Broward Lifestyles Ad & receive 15% off ALL procdures!
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GLYCOLIC
PEEL

49*
*new clients only

Expires 6/15/13

Make 10K-30K per deal without
using your  own cash or credit!

Foreclosures   Fix-n-Flips   Short Sales
Wholesaling Multi-Family Units 

No license or experience required. 

robertinvestor@gmail.com

Rob  954.399.0015

www.lifelinehealthsystems.net

954.491.0541

The “Zillow” of Business Valuation
By John F. Mulrey

We have been living in our house for 14 years in June.  During
this time we have seen our kids grow through their high school
years and now two of the three have moved out.  My wife is
now saddled with a very large home with very big costs.    Our
plan was to move out by the middle of next year 2104.  Why so
long?  We took an assessment of where we are and where we
want to be.  We looked at all the repairs and enhancements we
need to do to make the house “SELLABLE”.  I use this concept
of Sellability when I talk with my clients.  Derived from the
best seller “Built to Sell” by John Warrilow, it is a process of
looking at eight distinct attributes to create a formula to deter-
mine how an investor or buyer would value the business.
Sellability is a designed to provide a business owner options.
When you have a better sense of the value of your business you
can prepare for the future.  If you would like to sell or grow you
have greater confidence. Imagine trying to sell your house with
what you think it is worth only to find out your best offer is 20-
30% below this number?   Knowing what you are worth pro-
vides confidence to sell! If you would like to know what your
business is worth, reach out to me or just take the assessment.
http://www.sellabilityscore.com/advicoach/john-mulrey

The Editor’s Muse    
My inspiration comes from amazing hap-
penings around Broward County. Flavors of
Fort Lauderdale invited Lifestyles to their
annual Food and Wine festival, lasting sev-
eral days. Wine flowed freely and the food
was stunning, displaying masterful skills of

Broward's best chefs. During a live demo, I met finalist Robyn
Almodovar from Fox's reality show, Hell's Kitchen. She’s rocking
the Broward food scene with her food truck, Palate Party. Robyn
says her food is a party in your mouth! Stop by and tell her
Lifestyles sent you. Miami’s Chocolate and Food Show -huge dis-
appointment, especially since I waited weeks to attend! Guests
were handed roughly a dozen tickets. Using a ridiculous system,
we traded them for chocolate samples at various stations. One
piece of chocolate was broken into 5-6 morsels; that tiny piece
traded for a whole ticket. Unbelievable! If you wanted a whole
chocolate, you’d pay $3-$5 dollars apiece. The confections were
delicious but save the trip guys! Not worth the entrance fee.
Worthy mentions-Smashburger for scrumptious burgers, China A
for exclusive Tempura sushi, China May for savoryUdon, Ronnie
Dee motel in Pompano for great service. Owner Richie Manzelli
told me Jennifer Aniston recently shot a movie there. Cool! Know
of local hotspots or have culinary questions? Email me at mywrit-
ingheart@comcast.net. I'm restarting my travel agency under a
new name, Your Travel Memoirs. I'm excited to share with you my
passions for travel and culinary arts. Amazing tours only available
through Lifestyles are coming soon! Visit us
@Facebook.com/YourTravelMemoirs.
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SMILE
NOW 

DENTAL
CARE

Smile Now welcomes you to visit our brand
new, modern dental office. You deserve the
very best in dental care and customer service.
We want you feel comfortable in our office and
it’s our goal to make your experience as stress
free as possible.
For years, Dr. Kalafatic has been praised for his
gentle touch, personalized care, and comforting
chair-side manner. It’s not only important that
you have a caring dentist, but it is also impor-
tant that you’re provided with uncompromising
service, respect, and understanding. 

OUR PHILOSOPHY
Our caring philosophy serves as our guiding
light. With a solid commitment to putting your
dental needs and comfort first, it is no wonder
why Smile Now Dental Care has a loyal patient
following. Our ability to provide you with var-
ious treatment options, payment options, and
personal comfort options, was designed with
your needs in mind.  
STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITY
Dr. Kalafatic has made it his goal to provide
dentistry for you in a very comfortable atmos-
phere.       Smile Now Dental Care has imple-
mented the latest advances in equipment, tech-
niques, dental materials and technology cur-
rently available. From digital X-rays, the latest
cancer screening equipment, and massaging
dental chairs, Smile Now Dental Care has you
covered.
Recent progress in dentistry can leave you with
a much more pleasant experience than you may
have had in the past. We can schedule you for
shorter appointments if this puts you more at
ease or we can reserve a larger block of
appointment time for you. 
Dr. Kalafatic is an experienced and dedicated
professional with an exceptional chair-side
manner.  He welcomes you to his new practice
and he invites you to experience quality dental
care with a most gentle touch. 
If you have any questions or if you would like
to schedule an appointment, please contact
Smile Now Dental Care at 954-916-7646. We
look forward to providing you with the cus-
tomer service and dental care that you deserve!
We are located at 230 N. Federal Hwy, Ft.
Lauderdale in the TGI Fridays shopping center
(Federal & 62ndStreet).

GRAND OPENING DISCOUNTS
FREE EXAM! (D0150)
FREE X-RAYS! (D0210)
FREE SECOND OPINION

ZOOM $199!   LUMINEERS$750!
SNAP-ON SMILESPECIAL!  - CALL TODAY

No Dental Insurance? 
No Problem! JOIN OUR
IN-OFFICE DISCOUNT
PLAN & GET UP TO
50% OFF TREATMENT!

CLEANING $55*!  (D1110)
CROWNS $705*! (D2750)

SAVE $1000 ON INVISALIGNNOW $3995!

6230 N. Federal Hwy, Fort Laud.
(Located in the Promenade at Bay Colony)

www.smilenowdentalcare.com
*when enrolled in our In-Office discount plan

The patient and any other person responsible
for payment has a right to refuse to pay, can-
cel payment or be reimbursed for payment for
any other service, exam or treatment which is
performed as a result of and within 72 hours of
responding to the advertisement for the free,
discounted, reduced fee service, examination
or treatment. Cannot be combined with any
other offer, insurance, or reduced fee pro-
gram. LIC# DN16754. Limited time offer.  

Frank Kalafatic, D.D.S.
954 916-7646

SMILE NOW DENTAL CARE
GENERAL, COSMETIC & SPECIALTY DENTISTRY

Your Care Is Our Concern
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The Humane Society of Broward
County (HSBC)
is a private, non-profit, open
admission animal shelter
that was founded in 1944
and is located at 2070
Griffin Road.  The organiza-
tion finds homes for thou-
sands of pets each year that
can no longer be cared for
by their owners.  The pets
are spayed or neutered
before going home, that way
they will not contribute to
the pet overpopulation problem.  In addition, the pets receive pre-
liminary vaccinations, a microchip, heartworm test for dogs over
7 months of age, feline leukemia test, rabies vaccination, 10 day
health care plan courtesy of VCA Animal Hospital, a bag of
Purina ONE food and more.
The HSBC has an extensive education program that reaches
more than 150,000 students and adults each year.  The Education
Department also runs a summer camp program, offers birthday
parties, and has partnerships with the Boys and Girls Clubs of
Broward County, the Broward County Libraries, Junior
Achievement and the Girl Scouts of Broward County!  Kids can
also get involved by joining Cooper’s Kids Club or the teen club. 
Other services offered include low cost dog obedience classes
both group and private; puppy pre-school classes; low cost
spay/neuter services for pets that have homes and feral cats;
microchip clinics; cruelty investigations; pet loss and grieving
sessions, pet behavioral counseling, owner’s request for pet
euthanasia and a Pet Boutique – where all sales benefit the shel-
ter. More than 500 volunteers assist the staff and opportunities
include foster care for pets; adoption counselor; dog walker;
bather; clinic associate; dog trainer; boutique sales associate, ani-
mal assisted therapy, special events; education presenters and
more.
The shelter is fortunate to have two auxiliaries, PAWS and
PetSet, and each host various fundraisers throughout the year.
Combined the membership for these two groups exceeds 1,000
participants.  Events that PAWS hosts are Angel Paws Fashion
Show, PAWS on the Green Ladies Golf Tournament, Tea in the
Garden and Blue Jean and Black Tie Ball.  Events that PetSet
hosts are Halloween Masquerade, Moonlight and Martinis and a
White Party. 
The Humane Society of Broward County is open seven days a
week, so stop on by…you may just find your next family mem-
ber.  To learn more about the shelter and to see who is looking for
a home visit www.humanebroward.com or call 954-989-3977.
The shelter relies on the generosity of the community and com-
panies to fund operation and program budgets. Funding is not
received from the government or any other national or local
organizations with similar names. 

Cherie Wachter  VP of Marketing  Humane Society of Broward
County, 2070 Griffin Road  Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312    
954-989-3977
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Silky sand, crystal blue water and a clear, open sky. This is
Providenciales, Turks and Caicos. It’s a sunny island with a
vibe for relaxation. Perfection.
Turks & Caicos is made up of a cluster of islands. I stayed at
Beaches Resort on the main island of Providenciales. My suite
was located in the French Village, which was perfect because
it wasn’t far from the water’s edge. The French Village
Luxury Walkout room was spacious and elegant. Bedrooms
are equipped with a mahogany four-poster bed with a separate
room containing a daybed with trundle. There’s a full bath-
room plus a spacious soaking tub in the bedroom.
I visited Club Liquid at night, which is a lounge in the resort
suitable for everyone. Club Liquid caters to tweens and teens
until late at night when it becomes a nightclub for adults. The
lounge has a fun underwater theme with Technicolor lights
and VIP sections. Dancing the night away in Club Liquid is
not hard to do!
During the day, down by the water’s edge, I had a chance to
dip my feet into the water and people watch. It was a whirl-
wind of activity with paddle boarders, snorkelers and water-
trikes. Of course, the main water event is at Pirate’s Island
Water Park. Nine waterslides, a lazy river, and wave simula-
tor should keep you splashing and cooled off until sundown.
You’re Turks & Caicos vacation wouldn’t be complete with-

out a visit to the Red Lane Caribbean Spa. Go here after a long
day splashing and sunbathing and treat yourself to a Sunlover
facial or a relaxing massage.
Restaurants at Beaches cater to everyone! Italian, English
Pub, French, Seafood and Hibachi gives even the discerning
foodie something to rave about! Beaches has welcome events
for new guests. One in particular was the Late Night
Chocolate Buffet. All types of chocolate and different marti-
nis can be found here. Make sure to try the chocolate martini
when you go!
This is a must book now resort with every vacationer in mind!

AIRCO COOLING & HEATING
We Service All Brands • Since 1970

Senior Discounts- Just ask

It’s Time to Call...

24 Hour Response • Family Owned & Operated
FREE* Service Charge (* no service charge if work is done)

BBB Accredited Member
Licence #CACO58337 South Broward   954-925-1213 North Broward 954-797-7663 

Beaches Resort - Turks and Caicos...Something for Everyone
by Jen Lang
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20
13South Florida

Business EXPO
Thursday,

July 18
3:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Exhibitors Sign Up Now

www.biztobiznetworking.com/expo.htm

954.838.9644
Greater Fort Lauderdale

Broward County Convention Center
1950 Eisenhower Blvd.

6 ft. Sponsor Table: $175.00
8 ft. Sponsor Table: $250.00
12 ft. Sponsor Table: $325.00
10’ X 10’ Space: $475.00

Gold Sponsorship: $750.00
(Includes 8 ft. table, premium location, company logo

Seminar & Workshop Package: $525.00
45 minute speaking, 8 ft. table
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During fashion week
in New York City, we
managed to present
our ECO CARPET
collection and took
in a few fashion

shows. We saw both spring/summer and
fall/winter collections; cute ensembles, sexy
tops and blouses, skirts, shorts, pants, coats,
hats, belts around waists, fabulous shoes, and
bags. There was a little more skin than usual
but that's fashion for you. 
At the shows we saw a lot of color. I love color,
not afraid of color, but the color that dominat-
ed the most was black and white.  We saw
prints but what we noticed most was stripes -
horizontal and vertical, curves and chevron,
even checkerboard. Just to mention a few of the
designers that we saw with stripes were Marc
Jacobs, Oscar de la Renta, Dolce & Gabbana,
Michael Kors, Balmain. We even came up with
a striped piece. Ruffles appeared on the run-
ways from Givenchy, Balenciaga, Chloe, and
JW Anderson. Franovik will always have a ruf-
fled piece in any collection. We have young
lady clients that love ruffles so we must include
one or two pieces to satisfy the need. With
regards to the black, one of my favorite colors,
we saw skinny leg slacks, long jackets, tuxedo
lapels - almost black tie. Designers like
Christian Dior, Celine, Ralph Lauren, among
many others had fabulous pieces in black. The
whites were just as impressive; Hermes,
Balenciaga with white, blacks and stripes that
were quite lovely. Donna Karan, just loved the
white Burberry Coat. I am happy to report that
here at Franovik, are current with the colors
and trends of this season. Although we are
Recycled/Green/ECO fashion designers, it's
nice to say we try to give our clients and fol-
lowers what they're seeing in fashion. So, this
year's season is quite complete and you have so
much to choose from. And don't forget the
accessories - shoes, bags, hats, jewelry,
although that's for another article. Check out
our website at www.franovik.com and also
Save This Date, September 28th when FRA-
NOVIK GIVES BACK on our 5th year
anniversary. More details to come. 
Viktor
viktor262@aol.com
Find me at about.me/ViktorFranovik

The Latest on the 
Fashion Scene
By Viktor Franovik
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Package must be purchased by June 15, 2013

Sadly, the cruise industry took a dive in recent times. Cruise lines are
scrambling to regain their popularity. Just remember the basics.
Cruising is the perfect vacation to explore multiple destinations and
relax at the same time. Estimates of 14 million people cruise every
year. If you haven’t, you should. Dozens of cruise lines have great
new sailings with diverse and exciting programs, on and off the sea.  
Looking to island hop? Want a Vegas atmosphere? Combine both
and book a cruise with Carnival. They offer value, entertainment,
age specific activities, and short or long sailings throughout the year.
For the culinary adventurer, Norweign Cruise Line has incredible
five star restaurants on board. Holland America has a culinary arts
program presented by Food & Wine Magazine. Oceana Cruise Line
offers a Bon Appetite culinary center with interactive cooking class-
es. Royal Caribbean’s Viking Crown Lodge is a staple on all their
ships. With spas, gyms, rock climbing walls, lounges and restaurants
you will always find something, or nothing, to do. Full of action,
luxury, and intrigue, any ship you choose has that wow factor.
Although the cruise industry’s safety methods have been scrutinized
lately, it’s still a safer method to travel. Each cruise ship is inspect-
ed by the U.S. Coast Guard. Ships not departing from a U.S. port
must meet safety regulations imposed by the International Maritime
Organization as well as regulations from that country.
It wouldn’t hurt to follow guidelines that keep the passenger’s best
interest in mind. According to Senator Charles Schumer, cruise lines
should utilize a Bill of Rights. The same idea was implemented
within the airlines. It would give cruise-goers protection by keeping
passengers from living in “third world” conditions if disaster strikes.
The Bill of Rights would allow disembarkation if basic provisions
weren’t provided and backup power in case of electrical outages. For
current industry updates, check out CLIA (Cruise Line Industry
Association) www.cruising.org.
Cruising is the best way to meet new people, try new activities,
experience new adventures, and see new parts of the world. It’s a
convenient, exciting way to travel. A good travel agent can match
the right cruise ship to your specific needs and desires. Contact
Kristen at yourtravelmemoirs@comcast.net to get a CruiseMatch
questionnaire and pricing information. Website is coming soon!

CRUISE INDUSTRY BOUNCE BACK
Can the Industry Return 

from the Depths?
by Kristen Hernandez and Jen Lang
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Concerned With
Thinning Hair?

By Linda Alfieri

If you or someone you know has experienced hair
loss, thinning hair or any hair concerns, we can
help. At my highly acclaimed hair replacement cen-
ter and salon in Boca Raton, I work closely with
clients who suffer hair issues from cancer, Alopecia,
Lupus, burn and accident victims, or normal hair
loss. My company creates wigs by hand, does cus-
tom fittings, and repairs wigs (or ‘units’) using the

latest technology which is tailored to the unique characteristics and needs of my clients. I understand my clients’
struggles and offer professional help with caring, trustworthy, discreet, quality service, individualized attention and
consultation suites for ultimate privacy. I make sure that each client looks and feels beautiful.
As the third generation entrepreneur in this business, my company specializes in Hair Loss, Hair Regrowth, Thinning
Hair, Hair Replacement and Hair Extensions. I collaborate with dermatologists, oncologists and plastic surgeons who
confidently and consistently send me referrals. We offer financing plans and most importantly, Medical Billing. It is
the Medical Billing that makes Alfieri Hair Replacement Center unique and client-centered. This service provides an
enormous advantage since insurance helps pay for my clients’ hair units. Although the paperwork is time-consuming,
we handle the submission of claims weekly so our clients
don’t have to deal with the red tape. When most patients
give up in frustration, we accomplish the complicated
billing process for them. We provide one less thing to
worry about when our clients are not feeling well and need
all their strength to concentrate on their healing. I strongly
encourage doctors to send their patients to us for the most
professional consultation and care. Doctors are confident
that they are placing their patients in good hands, in a hair
replacement company that is professional, experienced and
reliable. They know that we are attentive to each person’s
needs and will inspire the transformation doctors desire
for each individual patient by overseeing the proper selec-
tion of a quality hair unit. I am providing a needed service
to clients using utmost empathy and effective solutions.
We are a national provider and most insurance companies
accept us. Our company wants to expand to an even
greater network in the medical community and welcomes
new referrals.
Linda Alfieri Hair Replacement & Salon for Men, Women
& Children . 127 E. Palmetto Park Road  Boca Raton, FL
33432  561-549-0007 888-847-7705.
www.LindaAlfieri.com Linda Alfieri, daughter of the
renowned Charles Alfieri
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Don’t miss
the next
issue of
Broward
Lifestyles

for our
picks of the best 

restaurants, reviews on
vacation spots, how to
look younger, and so

much more!
Call 954-771-4407 for

dropoff locations.
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MRI Scan & 
Imaging Center
BY VICTORIA HAGENDORF

Recently, I was referred by my doc-
tor (Eric Zecca) to the MRI Scan &
Imaging Center in Ft. Lauderdale. I
was curious as to why he thought
this was the best scan center around, so I went to the owner of
the MRI center, Robert Kagan, M.D. and he explained why.
In 1983 Dr. Kagan was working at Holy Cross Hospital and
decided to open the very first MRI Center. He is Board
Certified in Clinical Pathology and Nuclear Medicine and has
an excellent reputation in his field. Here are some facts he
shared with me.

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is a medical imaging tech-
nique used to visualize the internal structures of the body in
detail, superior to other imaging techniques. MRI makes use of
the property of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) which is
based on interaction between radio waves, magnetism and the
atoms that make up the body. Specifically, we image the hydro-
gen atoms since they are the most plentiful in the human body.
There are 2 atoms of hydrogen in every molecule of water
(H2O). This gives the most detailed images since the body is
composed mostly of water.
MRI provides the best contrast between different soft tissues of
the body, making it especially useful in imaging the central
nervous system (brain and spine) musculoskeletal system and
genitourinary system. It is like having a living autopsy; when
it’s done you get up and walk away. The detail is 20,000 times
better than the best x-ray which is called a CAT scan. There are
however, big differences in imaging quality depending on the
MRI equipment being utilized. The speed of imaging and the
quality of the images depend on the magnetic field strength. Dr.
Kagan’s MRI Center uses the most advanced 3.0 Tesla magnet.
MRI scans at the MRI scan Center are performed in half the
time but have twice the quality of the next best high field MRI
scanner which is 1.5 Tesla. Unlike CT scans or X-rays, MRI
does not expose you to ionizing radiation.

Dr. Kagan’s MRI scan Center has the latest technology and
highest quality images for the most accurate diagnosis. Best of
all, it is the same price as other places that don’t have this 
technology. If you need an MRI do yourself a favor and call
them at 954-772-8000 and check out their website
www.mriscancenter.com

This Sytem You Must See!
PRICED AT JUST $500

Come in and try the
Naturaline

And See How Natural it Looks 
Before You Purchase

561.549.0007
1.888.847.7705

127 E. Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, FL  33432  •  Ft. Lauderdale

WWW.LINDAALFIERI.COM
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Cleanliness is typically a travel-
er’s top priority when needing to
stay in a hotel room or vacation
rental.  It couldn’t get any better
than at five Beach Vacation
Rentals properties in Pompano
Beach, after scoring 100-percent
during rigorous surprise inspec-
tions recently, to win the Superior
Small Lodgings’ White Glove
Award. Across the state, thousands
of hotels, motels, B&Bs, travel
lodges, inns, beach houses, and
resorts offer 370,000 rooms to
Florida’s more than 100-million
annual visitors.  In 2012, only 111,
including all of Fitzgerald’s prop-
erties, earned this year’s highly
coveted White Glove Award. 

Fitzgerald won White Glove
Awards for Pineapple Place,
Pelican Place, Cottages by the
Ocean, Bahama Beach Club and
Sunny Place.  These are all fully
furnished beach-area apartments
or cottages available for short-
term stays, for about the price of a single hotel room.
http://www.4rentbythebeach.com“Our inspection
reports show that all five of our properties achieved
100-percent excellence in housekeeping, which is not
easy to do, especially when they are surprise inspec-
tions that last for hours,” said Elaine Fitzgerald, owner
and operator of Beach Vacation Rentals. “My staff
deserves all the credit because of their very high stan-
dards.  
The tough guidelines for Superior Small Lodgings
inspections go above and beyond the State of Florida
annual inspections that are required of all hotel proper-
ties.  “The Superior Small Lodgings inspector pulled
the bedding down to check the quality of sheets, mat-
tress pad and pillow covers.  She looked for any dust 
on the light bulbs.   She measured the sizes of our soap 

and towels.  She pulled the furniture from the walls to
look behind.  She checked everything including the sil-
verware and pots and pans,” said Fitzgerald.  “She
inspected our places for several hours, each scoring
100-percent.” Beach Vacation Rentals offers clean,
fully outfitted beach-area cottages and apartments with
all of the comforts of home for about the cost of a sin-
gle hotel room. Nationally rated as Superior Small
Lodgings, they have well-equipped kitchens, king
beds, laundry, BBQ, and most have swimming pools.
Guests receive free Wi-Fi, free local phone calls, free
parking and pay NO  resort fees.  The properties are
located in quiet neighborhoods just a short walk to the
beach, shops and restaurants.  For photos, videos, rates
and terms please visithttp://www.4rentbythebeach.com
or call (954) 283-1111.

(ELAINE FITZGERALD, CEO OF BEACH VACATION RENTALS, HOUSEKEEPER, 
LAURA BARTON & MAINTENANCE CHIEF, JAIME DELGADO

Coveted White Glove Awards Go to      
Beach Vacation Rentals - Pompano Beach Properties




